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Computer and communications technology-based information systems are in a boom 
period. With the continuously improving of technology and widely spreading of computer 
networks, people have understood the powerful functions of computer networks. And are 
expecting industrial control system come to the stage. 
With the production and construction of long distance pipeline,monitor and control 
Conveying process more difficultly. Normal oil and gas pipeline work 24h continued 
uninterrupted. Highly centralized, harmonious, unified scheduling management is vitally 
need. Along the pipeline,each production area is dispersed and far away, energy, 
transportation and telecommunications infrastructure is poor, so is the professional services 
of local. As the central nervous system in pipeline operation, SCADAis taken more seriously. 
The quality of the construction effect the long-term stable operation of SCADA directly. 
In this thesis,we discuss how to use the modern communication and information 
technology, Computer network technology, Industry technology and Intelligent control 
technology to ralization of remote real time control and information collection and feedback 
by SCADA.It can automatically decision-making and operation in some key parts.We 
selected EPKS in WEST-EAST Pipeline. The system is based on C/S structure, he system 
contains a great deal information the real estate, and satisfies the communication requirement 
between the government and the people. The system`s architecture is clear, its interface is 
user-friendly, and its functions are completed. The system contains a great deal information 
about station and rtu station, and satisfies the scheduling manager’s requirement, and discuss 
how to test after the system begin to operate. 
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（1）可升级性。网基 SCADA 可接入企业内部互联网，SCADA 系统通过因特网将数
据传输到需要了解信息的员工桌面，从而使企业内部员工在工作中获得他们所需要的信
息，在大幅度降低了工作成本的同时，提高了工作效率。 
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